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KEYSTONE HATCHERY
2556 Creek Hill Rd, Lancaster

I Rep. Daniel R. Myers. Ph. Leola OL 6-2243
Clarence Cox, Phone Lancaster EX 2-2710

Hatchery Ph. Leola OL 6-7851

Holstein Bull
Added To Stud
At Southeastern

The Southeastern Pennsyl-
vania Artificial Breeding Co-
operative’s latest addition to
the bull stud is the Holstein
sire, Cochran General 12154-
02. He was purchased from
General Cochran Farm at
Fort Plain, New York.
Cochran General will be
known* to members as SHS9
General, and is aval able -to
Holstein breeders throughout
the area served by S. P. A.-
B. C.

Classified “Excellent” at
*9l points, SHS9 General
gives the stud its second sire
with the highest classifica-
tion awarded by the Holstein

TWO
YEARLING BULLS
A SON of HAVEN (Ex)
With a paternal sister in
my herd with a 854 lb.
butterfat record. His
Dam’s four lactations avg.
630 lbs. butterfat.
A SON of IVANHOE
(VG). His Dam is Ore Hav-
en daughter with the 854
lb. butterfat record. She
is c’assified very good.

HENRY KETTERING
R. D. 3. LITITZ
Phone LO 9-0675

e’re Overstocked on Spreaders!
BUY NOW—AND SAVE!

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, December 10, 1960

Latest addition to the Southeastern Pennsy vania Ar-
tificial Breeding Cooperative Holstein stud is Cochran Gen-
eral, classified “Excellent” at 91 points. Shown here with
Cochran Genera 1 is Earl Groff, R. D. 1, Strasburg. Pa.,
chairman of the S.P.A B.C. Holstein Purchasing Committee.
- Friesian Association. In 21 tested daughters with 33
addition, he is the sixth records average 13,164 lbs.
Go'd Medal Holstein sire m of milk, 4.00 per cent test,
the stud. and 526 pounds of fat.

Cochran General is a son
of SH42 Sovereign Comman- Bruk Vil Pansy Beauty
der Antonio (c’assified “Very Lucifer 3605023 owned by
Good”), and his dam is the isaac M Brubaker, of Lititz,
“Excellent” Cochran Sover- produced 13,790 lbs of millc
eign Gail His 29 c assified and 498 lbs butterfat in 305
daughters average 84.1, with days on twice daily milking
15 “Very Good,” 12 “Good as a 6-year-old
Plus,” and two “Good.” His - ...

-
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Spray Now
WITH

CHLORO IPC
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Here’s BIG News from your

NeW Holland dealer

>

(NTERNAnONAL
HARVESTER

FASTER . . .

with a New Holland tractor-driven Model 381 Manure
Spreader,

Big 130-bu. ASAE-rated capacity means lower total
costs—bigger loads, fewer trips, and less time and fuel.

Exclusive CYCLON-ACTION gives you high speed
shredding and fine, uniform spreading. Heat-treated
paddles for extra’toughness ... specially treated wood
flooring ... primed steel sides ~. New Holland gives
you the best combination of steel and wood for maxi-
mum strength and longer life.

Convenient rope control puts you in charge of the
operation from your tractor seat—with a choice of 4apron speeds!

ASK US ABOUT ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF A MODEL 331
SPREADER.

WILLOW STREET

COPE & WEAVER CO.

New McCormick No. 35
introduces all McCormick features to the 125-
bushel spreader Heidi
Another sparkling new addition to the advanced
McCormick spreader line for day-to-day hau'ing from
herds to 40 head! The new No, 35 marks an out-
standing adaptation of McCormick design to the 125-
bushel spreader field. Handy, light-running, easy to
load and maneuver, the new No. 35 gives top per-
formance, even in poor fie d conditions Delivers the
same, low, controlled spreading pattern that charac-
terizes all McCormick spreaders. Disc-type friction
clutch protects drives against overloads Four spread-
ing rates for each tractor speed let you match appli-
cation to your soil needs.

McCormick No. 40
145-bushel capacity with bonus strength for big
livestock operators.
The brawny No. 40 shrugs off the shocks of heavy

forkloads fed by power loaders .
.

. and the strains
of carrying 145-bushel loads across rough fields
With its rugged, channel frame and stee-clad box,
the McCormick No. 40 is today’s big-pay spreader in
the field and can handle the daily requirements of
50-head herds One adjustable length lever starts
and stops apron feed . .

. gives four spreading rates
for each tractor speed. Another control on the lever
ets spreader apron operate with beateis stopped,

prevents throwback when finishing a load, and thor-
ough y cleans al 1 material from the box. Heavy-duty
power train with heat-treated gears includes 20 ball
and roller bearings for smooth, even transmission.

PHONE LANCASTER EX 3*2824

FOP

Chickweed Control

Alfalfa and Clover

SMOKETOWN. PA.
Ph. Lane. EX 7-3539
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Old Hens Never Die—

They Just Lay Away!
Especially if They're

-HONEGGER'S
'The Long Term Layer/

Tennessee
and

California
Random Winners!
(The Iwo Longest

Random Tests

In the United States!)

J. HOWARD MOORE,
307 East Second Avenue

LTTITZ. PENNA.
Phone: MAdison 6-5408

Windie’s Hatchery
COCHRANVILLE. PA.

Phone: Atglen LY 3-5941


